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ï MONITOR.j .

Itfe all right I 
What's all right?

Close of the Dairy Contest at the Pan-Aeerican Exposition.

ot a “general purpose’’ cow than any 
other breed in the contest. this 
breed, however, is no exception to 
Ex.-Gov. Hoard’s contention that a 
"dairy cow must have the dairy lorm 
to a certain extent, which these Red 
Polls certainly have and more espec
ially Maytiower, which was the sec
ond best cow in the barn. Their per
sistency in milking, however, 
doubtful as they were lalllng oQ con
siderably before the close ot the con 
test, although it was claimed fo 
Mayflower that she was dithcult to 
dry* off, and did not go completely 
dry before freshening previous to en
tering the contest.

The Brown Swiss did not distin
guish themselves in any particular 
and from the comments frequently 
heard from visitors they do not make 

favorable impressions by their 
They are sluggisn look- 

coarse bone.

KiWS Or THE WORLD.Paradise.

The population of Ontario is 2,182- 
OUU.

Many have been the things of inter
est wnicn visitors to tüe ran-Ameri
can have had the privilege oi seeing, 
and not least among these was tne 
“Model Dairy.’' Thousands oi inter
ested visitors daily thronged it, and 
it was evident that not only were tne 
agricultural classes interested in it, 
but people ol all classes show.- viieir 
keen interest in the prouucuon oi 
pure milk. ,

The dairy barn was a model ol 
cleanliness and the cows gave good 
evidence of the care bestowed upon 
them.

This has not been a contest of 
Canadians against Americans, as in 
the case of the show cattle, but has 
been a contest of breed against breed. 
The Guernseys have been winners in 
the butter lat test, but it is the 
Guernsey breeders on both sides of 
the line, and not alone those of the 
United States from whence the 
Guernseys came, which will be bene- 
fitted. Likewise the Holstcins, which 
won the Total Solids prize. Tne llol- 
steins, it is true, were Canadians, 
but American Holstein men as well 
as Canadians will claim honors for 
their breed.

The Canadians had the most profit
able cows, it is true, taking them as 

hole, but the best dairy breeds 
not represented by the United

_____  They brought out some
breeds which Canada could not pro
duce, viz.: Polled Jerseys, Red Polls, 
Dutch Belted and Brown Swiss. I he 
Red Polls and Brown Swiss do not 
claim to be special dairy breeds, 
while the other two did not distin
guish themselves in that line.

Canada, on the other hand, sent 
three distinctly dairy breeds. Jerseys, 
Hols teins and Ayrshircs, which with 
the Guernseys formed the only strong 
competitions for the prizes offered. 
All the other breeds have more or 
less merit as dairy cattle. The 
French Canadians arc a distinctly 
dairy breed, not large producers, but 

economical, and as family cows 
make a particularly good

Services on the 24th are as follows:
Paradise Empire Liniment is All BightWest Raratlise, 3 P- xu-i 

V.311 p. m.
'mis. e. J. Morse of Windsor, is 

visaing friends m 
Bridgetown.

Mt. and Mrs. G. L. Pearson have 
returned lrorn their visit to the U. ti.

Mr. i,m. R. Li elder l, lecturer ior 
the tirand Division, delivered a tem
perance address in the vestry ot tne 
cuurch on Sunday evening, au ellort ferred on 
will be made to reorganize tne Divi- King's birthday.
Sion in this place on tne completion The Standard Oil Company has just 
of the new hall. declared a dividend of 48 per cent, on

Mr. H. W. Longlcy expects to have its last year’s work, 
his hall ready ior tne use of the pub- i There are 20,000 people in Yukon 
lie some time in December. Some of Territory, and the population of 
the young people are planning to ecle- j)awson city is approximately 8,000.
braie the opening by some amateur R Edward has decided to have
theatricals. . . . the celebrated Kohinoor diamond

A meeting m the interests ofAgn- tcd in the crown of Queen A lex-
culture, Horticulture and Dairying andra ,Qr the coronation.

S2SS.-KJHS srr»“s
invited. parole.

A meeting of the Agricultural So- Lord Kitchener, cabling from Pre- 
ciety has been called ior tomorrow toria, reports that since Nov. 7 the 
night (Thursday). Why not dispose British columns have killed 43 and 
oi the business tonight either bciore wounded 10 Boers, and 297 have been 
or after the public meeting, when a taken prisoners,
large attendance of members (a rare The Dominion government have re
occurence) wouid be assured? I quested the Imperial authorities to

Mr. and Mrs. D. U. Freeman wel- extend Major O’Grady-Haley’s time 
corned the members of the Literary I jn command of the Canadian militia 
Society on Monday evening. The f0r six months longer, 
society is now fully organized and A corps of National Scouts were 
has every prospect for a successful recenny organized of surrendered 
winter. The next meeting will he at Boers wjth General Collier 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman manujng. The first squadron is 
Longley on Monday evening Dec. 2nd. jn the Held and is doing good work.

A fancy sale and entertainment, A second squadron is now being 
under the auspices of the Mission forme(i p- (jen Andreas Cronje. The 
Band will be held in the vestry of the corpS ajs0 pas British officers under 
church on Tuesday evening, 26th inst. (_<apt. Blakemore. This development 
at 7.30. Refreshments will be served will probably prove an important 
at the close. factor in the speedy termination ol

A Thanksgiving service will be held war and an elective settlement
In the church on the morning of the | thereafter.
28th. ,

For more than seven weeks the rays 
of a lantern have nightly illumined
the Leonard hollow, revealing at once j (Montreal Witness,
a dilapidated and dangerous bridge Things have changed. The Premier 
and the neglect of our public officers. sllll Ui>es the oiu tree trade aigu- 
The result of a municipal election hients, even in talking to manuiac- 
must be considered very important J ^urers> hut he assures them tnat 
by the “powers that be,” when the ‘bVaolllty 0f larins is one of me 
safety of the public can be thus jeop- gaaiauiees oi industrial devclop- 
ardized. The heavy traffic of October ment - vuce upon a time, and not 
cannot excuse the failure to repair so long ag0| he talked about tüe üry 
the bridge in November. A long suf- | roL lüat mlest,s closed spaces, auu 
fering people are beginning to ask 
“How much longer?” and “Why?”

The Supreme Court of Canada opens 
at Ottawa this week.

There were 1500 deer and 93 moose 
killed in Maine in October.

In the month of August, the Brit
ish troops captured 13,579 horses 
from the Boers.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT beoaueo ii 
ii the beet liuiment manufactured. They 
have even tried to steal our formula; but 
they oan't duplicate this liniment for they 
don't know how.

Try one bottle and you will want another.
The doctors all endorse it and are prepared 

to give testimonials for it.
Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, eays: “ It is 

smoother and better prepared than the justly 
Liniment.”

Paradise and

FALL & WINTER!The title Prince of Wales, was con- 
the Duke of York on the

celebrated Minard's
There is not one single town where it has 

been introduced that the sales have not 
doubled within the last year.

TRY IT ! For sale by all dealers. 
Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. 8.

fine assortment of goods for thisIt gives us great pleasure to call your attention to . .
Being late for this issue, we will only call your attention to a few special lines, viz.

our
season.

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets and CapesChureh Services, Sunday, Nov. 21th.very
appearance.
mg animals with very 
They are very good milkers, however, 
but their fat test is rather low..If 
they have auy special characteristics 
they tend rather towards the dairy 
than the heel type. Judging lrorn 
the weights of the cows when they 
entered the contest and from their 
weights at the close it would seem 
that they were fed a ration rather in 

what was required to sus-

Churcii of England.—Rev. Ernest Under
wood, Rector. 25th Sunday after Trinity. 

St. James’ Church, Bridgetown.
0.45 a. m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a. m.—Matins, Sermon, Holy Communion. 
7 p. m.—Evensong and sermon.

We have both the loose and tight fitting garments in Jackets, and plain Cloth, Curl 
Cloth, Sealette and Golf Capes. The style, fit and finish of these garments cannot be cvr 
passed. ______________________ ___

sur-

RCH, HKLLEISLB.St. Mary’s Chu 
S p. m.-Evensong and sermon.
Preacher at all services on Sunday—the Rev. 

Geo. Hasiam. agent of the “Twentieth Century 
of the Diocese of Nova Sootla.

Week Services.
Bridgetown—Wed nesday. 7.30 p. m.
Belteisie—Thursday, 7.30 p. m.

All seats free and unappropriated.

FURS! FURS! FURS!
Fund" The largest and best assortment that we have e .er had the pleasure of showing. All 

styles and prices. See them. _________ _________ _excess oi 
tain them in flesh.

The Shorthorns made the greatest 
gains, 803 lbs. which at 3c. per lb. 
gives them $24.09 to add to their 
Total Solids profit. Several of -*ie 
breeds made substantial gains but 

of them anything like as much

a w
were
States.

LADIES’ BLOUSE WAISTS.HnroSa-î.'ïiuiiiWw’rr,
preaching service at 11 ft. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

i
§

In Silk, Satin, French Flannel, Flannelette, &c. A splendid variety; be sure and see them.
none
as the Shorthorns.

One of the valuable lessons learned 
in this contest is the necessity ol 
giving the cows the greatest comfort 
possible. This is a point frequently 
touched upon by writers of dairy 
literature, but we do not see the force 
of it on paper as we do when we see 
the results right before us. The effect 
of extreme heat are among the most 
difficult to cope with in the summer 
season and which have a very great 
influence on the milk production, de
creasing the quantity and also tne 
quality of the milk. It has also jbeen 
clearly shown that the special dairy 
breeds are the most persistent milk- 
ers, which, in a dairy cow, is a very 
important point. The fact has also 
been brought out that ordinary farm 
products with the addition of bran 
and oil cake furnish a first-class ra
tion for producing milk, while for 
roughage there is nothing equal to 
silage as a portion of the coarse feed 
where cows are confined in the stable. 
It was always eaten with greater 
relish than even the green feed which 

furnished during part of the hot

œ,a*^d‘pa.1to"?Brbie=,&UoJ^

Ingr on Friday at 7.00 n. m. All Boats tree. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

)com-
now Ladies’ Trimmed Felt Hats.

We have had unusual success this season with these goods, and will open a new lot 
in all the latest effects this week. ________ __

at 7.30; Epworth League every Friday even-

and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting
Bentvflie^Preachtogeverv' Sabbath at 8 p.m. 

and 7.30 p.m.. alternatefy. Prayer-meeting

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!*

See our Gents’ Nobby Regent Overcoats ; also Ulsters and Reefers. Youths’ and 
Children’s Ulsters and Reefers. Prices right. j___________ _____ _____

very 
would 
showing.

The Dutch Belted have some good 
milkers, but there seems to have been 
more attention paid to the producing 
the “belt” than to developing their 

has been 
and their

Farewell Reform.

WINTER UNDERWEAR.Â

dairy qualities. Everything 
sacrificed to the “Belt,” 
cows lack in constitution.

The Polled Jerseys were handi
capped from the start, as they had 
in their herd a two-year-old heifer 
and two cows which had been four or 
.five months in milk. There has been 
a good deal of in-and-in breeding 
among the breeders of this class to 
establish the polled head, and now 
that they have got this characteristic 
fairly well established, the breeders 
are turning their attention more to 
vigor of constitution and milking 
qualities of their animals. With the 
exception of their polled head their 
principal characteristics are similar 
to the Jerseys as they are an off
shoot from that family.

The Red Polls have made a good 
impression by their performance in 
the contest just closed and they seem 
to come nearer to the requirements

A full assortment Women’s Men’s and Children’s. Now is the time to buy. 
Lots of other lines which we will enumerate in next issue.

BORIT.
fr\MIlnek.—At Mochelle, Nov. 13th, to Mr. and 

Mr*. A. H. Milner a hop.

STRONG & WHITMAN.DIED.tne sorrows oi the poor larrner wnu 
about a hundred andwas paying

tweüty-üve dollars ior every hundred 
douars’ world oi goous. Lord 
tiiralhcona complimented the manu- 

the Academy, I laeiurers with regard to tneir atti
tude re preferential trade within the

'MM
of Bridgetown, aged 38Annapolis Boyal.

was 
weather.

In the following table will be found 
the record of each breed from May 1 
to Nov. 1, giving the total amount 
of milk, lbs. of fat, value at 25c., 
value of the feed and the net profit. 
The Guernseys stand first in this 
class, but the Jereeys are only $3.85 
behind, which is less than the amount 
claimed to have been lost on Rexima 
(Jersey) during the first ten days 
before she freshened.

The principal ofïæüSi I Era?»
ment and a large gong in the upi.er general protection on tneir products, 
hall all ot which are worked from nad tney been actuated by sordid 
the principal’s room. monies ol sell-interest, said His

We regret to report the deaths of Lordship, they would have objected, 
Mr. James Horsetail and Mr. J. M. but he had yet to learn that one 
C Ritchie I sm8le objection had been ottered, ibe

In an article written to fill up the manufacturers must have blushed at 
blanks of the Spectator, the editor this eulogy ol His Lordship, lor, the 
quotes from the Annapolis items ap- truth is they have many objections 
pearing in the Monitor: “It is not to the preferential tarin. In some 
probable the rink will be in operation cases wnere the protection was high 
this winter” and he says: “the writ- enough to prevent the tear oi com
er takes too much for granted.” I pennon, or where British goods had 
would like the editor of the Specta- I gone out of favor, the objections are 
tor to point out what he sees taken not insistent, but in the ease of 
for granted in a probability. As for woollens, although they are protect
waiting till news appears in the ed lrorn twenty-live to thirty-live per 
Spectator, that time has yet to come I cent, the manuiacturers even now are
and it is likely to be a long wait. I moving heaven and earth to get the

duties on woollen goods increased. 
Such demands are very short-sight
ed. It is now beginning to be dis- 

_t , .... . ~ ï covered in the United States, by for-November 19th! Great excitement j mgr hide-bound protectionists, that
prevails today ! .... I you cannot extend your markets in

ti co. Freeman, electrician of the definitely without giving your cus- 
,Valley Telephone Co., spent the first I ^Qmers some trade quid pro quo, 
of this week here, the guest ol Mr. and Canadians have got to learn 
and Mrs. J. C. Grimm. that there is less generosity than

Messrs. Wm. Conrad and Wm. t ree- horse scnse m lradmg on terms oi 
man, of the United States, are visit- j some equality with your best cus- 
ing at their homes. tomer. Lord Strathcona pointed out

Mayflowers and violets were picked how thc lmpeliai authorities have re- 
at Falkland Ridge last week. iieVed the Edmonton district-by pur-

Miss Estella Roop entertained a I chasing its iv.mense crop of oats for 
number of her friends at a birthday South Africaj and when it is re
party on Friday evening last. It is üected that c«.reat Britain takes 56- 
needless to say that a very enjoyable u per cent of alj our exports, and 
time was spent. that we only take 23.98 per cent, of

Mr. S. H. Morrison of Middleton, Qur imports from her, it will be seen 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John that even a further lowering of the 
Morrison on the 14th and loth. tariff would be in the line not only of

Chicken-pox seems to be quite prev- common justice to the people who
aient here. We are glad to report for our protection, but of com-

w Mrs. Elam Langille, who has been sense if wc want their trade,
quite ill with that disease, recover- I ministers have evidently made

~ _ j , , T v ... „roc. up their mi ads to encourage the sup-Mr. Fred Gates of Inglisville, was j por^ 0f the ‘moneyed classes’, the
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I •manu[acturiug interests,’ with their 
Bent On Friday last. | capitai of $200,000,000, as Mr. Mun-

ro, the president, puts it, and leave 
the tarif! severely alone, in spite of 
some

The sewing circle meets at Mrs. I ces to ‘progression ’
Thompson’s tonight (Wednesday.) also desires ’stability of tariff and 

I H Baird, lie., of Wolfville, called he scorns those men who would car- 
here on Monday I fy their theories on political econ-b Rev. Mr. Littie of St. John, occu- omy to such a Point th*tndth<int“°fëie 
pi«i the pulpit here on Nov. loth and ‘Almost

Marvin Wright, who has been spend- with vested rights.’ This, if it 
ing the summer in Lynn, has returned means anything, meansthat the man- 
hnm#» C 3 ’ ufacturers have acquired the right to

The infant daughter of Mr and Mrs. 1 tax the people to the extent of the Bemah Potter is very ill with pneu- | a“°Se

pre-election arguments ot the gov
ernment; where are all those N. P. 
evils from which we were all suffer
ing when the Conservatives were in 
power? Really, we prefer the frank 
confession of Mr. Tarte that he had 
been brought up in a protectionist 
school and had not renounced his 
faith. Consistency is a jewel, but an 
avowed protectionist in a free-trade 
boat would once have been described 
by that good old phrase, ‘an anom
aly.’ But there are no longer two 

The hostilities have 
David casts no more

*4Never Quit Certainty
For Hope

You may itiu Hood’s SsrssptrSU. for 
mB dlsessss srising from rr promoted by 
Impure Hood with perfect confidence tbet 
g ,viZr db you good. Never iske Any sub- 
sttiute. h Hood's SirsApArillA you Hava 
tfie best medicine money esn buy. B 
cures.
when others fad to do Any food.

Tonic—"y have taken Hoofs Sarsa- 
as A tonic And generAl builder of 

the system voith excellent results. B re
stores vitality, dsives smisy ihst tired feel- 
big, quiets the nerves And brings refreshing 
sleep.” John Y. Patterson. Whitby, Ont.

IS® 5

DEAF? NOISES?

El
si 6

110YOU— completely And permAnenily,—Test No. 1 — Butter-Fat.
lbs. milk. lbs. fat. Value. Cost feed. Profit.
. 27127.6 1218.42 $367.21 $137.86 $229.35 

137.74 225.50
140.84 217.82
164.14 211.10

197.76 
183.06 

113.09 173.35
162.18 172.80
109.41 169.62
132.23 116.02

The butter was computed for the 
first three weeks by the bookkeeper 
and appears on the office books, but 
in the following table it was deduct
ed, thus showing the amount of 
churned butter from the commence
ment of the fourth week in May.

US .j;
Guernseys ...........
Jerseys ...............
Ayrshires ............
Hols teins ............
Red Polls ...........
Brown Swiss .....
French Canadians
Shorthorns .... .
Polled Jerseys ... 
Dutch Belted .....

363.24 
358.66
375.24 
335.78 138.02 
330.35v 147.29 
289.44 
334.89 
279.03
249.25

.. 26987.1 1235.05

... 32996.2 1219.5 
. 39339.8 1275.7 

... 28691.9 1142.23 

... 30891.5 1123.0 
.. 24678.4 983.7
.. 31874.9 1138.8 
. 20278.9 950.25
.. 24893.5 847.4

ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS DE HAED HEARING
AE1E NOW OU FIABLE

X
by our new invention. Only those bom deaf arc incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERItiAM, OF BALTilfiOPE, SAVE :

L - '. riMor.E, Md.. March 30, 1901.
CeutUmm - Being entirely «roi ot deafne-e. V to y. .:r treatment, 1 will now give you 

• ‘“XbSTro1'y^rf.^my rig £?%£%«£•** this kept on celling worse, until I lost 

my ÎTnd^Xn’t'ànêltmétiftr catarrh, for three months, without any success. eousuUcd a nun..
X°'.-Ph-=n™tme“
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever . . tr„t.

the noises ciased and
îldaV. ftler fivî weXK my hinnVTn the diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank you 
heartily and beg to remain \ cry tody P^URstAN] 7yl s Broadway, Ealtimore

3&cdASaUatuMi

■■■Springfield. ■IINo churning was done until the last 
was en-week in May, and a protest 

tered against computing the churned 
butter for the first three weeks. If 
the protest is sustained it will land 
the Jerseys ahead on churned butter 
by $3.66.

FOR SALE!
That pleasantly situated PrJJe^

hyalin L Morse, deceased.
Possession given at once. Terms easy.

T. D. RUGGLKS & SONS. 
Barri

Full line of Eastman's 
Kodak supplies.Test No. 2—Churned Butter, 

lbs butter. Value @ 25c. Cost feed. Total profit. 
$137.74 

137.86 
140.84 
138.02 
164.14 
113.09 
147.29 
109.41 
162.18 
132.23

[stern. See., 
Bridgetown.33 21 , Md.

Our treatment does net interfere with your usual occupation.
YOU m CURE YOURSELF AT HOME a,;"JnaI

- INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 598 LA SALLE ÀVE., CHICAGO, ill.

$174.10
170.44
162.78
154.66
148.75
143.23
134.35
131.97
122.98 
94.60

.. 1447.37 $311.84
12-3.22 308.30
1214.5 303.62

.. 1170.73 292.68
. 1251.67 312.89

256.32 
1126.57 . 281.64 
965.52 241.38

1140.65 285.ir
. 907.33 226.83

Jerseys ..............
Guernseys ........
Ayrshires ..........
Red Polls ..........
Holsteins ..........
French Canadians ... 1025.30 
Brown Swiss ....
Polled Jerseys .
Shorthorns ......
Dutch Belted ....

A Perfect Kodak for $1.00.f.
Plates, Films, 

and all requisites for 
amateur work.Fall and Winter Stock complete!Test No. 3—Total Solids. 

Total solids.
Holsteins ..............   4742.57
Ayrshires ............... 4185.30
Brown Swiss ......... 3943.92
Shorthorns ............ 4086.18
Red Polls ............... 3773.73
Jerseys .................. 3769.98
Guernseys ............... 3664.53
French Canadians ... 3287.36 

2831.67 
3066.47

Profit.
$262.69
235.83
207.67
205.37 
201.61 
201.55 
191.94 
182.76
145.38 
143.71

Value.
$126.83
376.67
334.96
367.75
339.63
339.29
329.80
295.85
254.79
275.94

BRIDGETOWNing.
Free Use of Dark Room to 

Customers.H1RNESS STORE
Clementsvale.

S. N. WEARS,
Medical Halt

illusive and rhetorical referen- 
Mr. Fielding Polled Jerseys 

Dutch Belted Light Express and Team Har
nesses. See our Harnesses 
at «10, Si 2 and SI*.

Fur and Woolen Robes,
Horse Blanket» (all kinds), 
Sleigh Bells,
Good stock Trunks and Bags.

Test No. 4.—Total solids plus gain in weight. 
Profit on Gain in 

solids, weight.
Value Profit on solids 
at 3c. plus gain. 

$11.73 $274.42
241.80 

24.12 229.69
5.94 213.61

10.47 212.08
5.67 207.22

197.79 
191.40 

11.25 154.96
5.55 150.93

...........  $262.69
.....  $235.83

........  205.57
207.67 
201.61 
201.55 
191.94

391Holsteins .
Ayrshires .
Shorthorns 
Brown Swiss ....
Red Polls .........
Jerseys ............
Guernseys ........
French Canadians ... 182.76 
Dutch Belted .
Polled Jerseys

5.97199
804
198
349
189 Ii5.85195 dp

8.64288moma.
We are glad to report that Vivian 

May, daugnter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Pyne, who was very sick with pneu
monia, is convalescing.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Potter cele
brated the 55th anniversary of their 
marriage on Tuesday, Nov. 19th.

Mr. J. Frazier of Princedale, who 
was suffering with quinsy sore throat 
is recovering.

ill with the same disease are

375 LOW PRICES.
J. W. ROSS

143.71
145.38 185 w

JAS. STONEHOUSE. *7
tfBridgetown, Nov. 12'h, 1901. ftArrow Points.A British Tariff For Revenue.

By Pastor J. Clark, M. A.
—More listen than learn.
—The next thing to purity is pen

itence.
—Losses are the incidents of life.
—In goodness is vitality.
—You cannot be a Christian apart 

from Christ.
—The worst sin is the love of sin.
—Some would not be so finely 

dressed if all their debts were paid.
—The most showy is not always 

the most serviceable.
—They who think they know all 

have much to learn.

London, Nov. 15th.—The heavy fall 
in consols last week is traced mainly 
to the speech of Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
at Bristol on Monday, when he warn
ed the British people that the pro
longation of the South African war 
must mean new loans accompanied 
by new taxation. It is generally ex
pected that consols will go yet lower 
though a rise is certain when the war 
is finished.

The ‘Times,’ in a leading editorial, 
deprecated the idea that the Chan
cellor’s speech is any due cause for 
alarm, but admits that the high price 
attained by consols a few years ago 
is not likely to be reached again. 
The article proceeds to argue that 
thc present financial burden, although 
regrettable, is not intolerable. It 
recalls the taxation in 1866, when 
heavy tea and sugar duties were im
posed, when imported timber was 
taxed and when a duty of a shilling 
a quarter vfras placed on imported 
corn, and yet the nation at that 
time did not complain of overtaxa
tion. This exordium serves as an in
troduction of the real object of the 
long editorial, which is the advocacy 
of a reimposition of the shilling duty 
on imported wheat, which Sir Rob
ert Lowe threw away in a fit of ec
onomic pedantry and which would 
not be felt.’

The ‘Times’ does not venture to 
give complete support to a letter 
which it publishes in the same issue 
from Sir Bernhard Samuelson, an old 
Liberal and free trader, but draws 
attention to its argument favorably. 
Sir Bernhard Samuelson declares out 
right in favor of tariff for revenue 
and argues that it has served well 
in Germany ever since 'Bismark in
troduced it? He suggests a general 
duty of ten per cent on imported 
manufactures, and seven and a half 
per cent on articles of food and drink 
which are now etempt from taxation 
while raw materials should be left 
untouched.

‘No doubt,’ says the ‘Times,’ under 
arrangements of this kind it would 
be easier to make compacts and con
cessions in dealing with the colonies 
and foreign countries and the reasons 
in favor of jffich a system are greatly 
strengthened by the development in 
the modern policy of trusts which 
possess the power of flooding the 
British market for a time at least 
with goods which are sold below cost 
price in order to cheapen production 

trade in

Several more wao
were 
also recovering. FLOUR and FEED DEPOT The Goose that lays Golden Eggsï#:;'flags, it seems, 

fraternized.
pebbles at the giant and Delilah has 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Banks will | shorn off tile locks of Samson, 
celebrate the 25th anniversary of 
their marriage on Nov. 23rd by giv
ing a party. . .

Miss Kate M. Beals has resigned I ^ York Nov. 14.—‘The danger 
her office as post mistress. We will Mormonism is underrated, not ov- 
miss her very “uch- *s JÎ,e hi errated. When the public realizes 
served the public long and well. that there are two Mormon church-

Mrs. Hardy Beals of Keene, N. H., es in Brooklyn| one ln Manhattan, 
is home for the winter. one in Philadelphia, a strong and

Mr. and Mrs. t16®- .p- growing Mormon settlement on the
returned lrorn a visit to Kingston |orders6 o[ Pennsylvania and New 
where they have been visiting rela- jersey and that the strongest church 
tives. , , ... jn a section fifty miles from JerseyMrs. S. Byers has been very ill. ('ity ;s yi!>rmon, jt may be under- 
Dr. Morse has been in attendance. stood that the situation is menac- 

Mr. Arod Beals has returned to the r" , 
hospital as his leg is no better. phis statement, which startled the

Pastor Archibald has commenced I women>s executive committee, of the 
the Sacred Literature Course here D stic Missions of the Reformed 
for the winter. Quite a number are “ 
enjoying it very much.

IngltsvlUe.
led. In other words, 

a good thing, hang on to ib. 
find anything better in the line

isn’t the bird to 
when you find i 
You will

be kil

OATS M Of
1 Poultry,

Meats or Provisions
in this

Spread of Mormonism.
%

we have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

%/ In Flour town than yon will find here; nor can 
you beat our prices. Our meats are all prime, 
tender and juicy, our poultry and provisions 
fresh and delicious.

°Ars I oms

TROOP & FORSYTH.I
No cloud of yesterday’s sky 

Shall darken tomorrow’s bright P. S.—Ail accounts rendered monthly and 
prompt settlement requested.Off His Feed! we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 

Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.
sun;

Through all the hours that go by 
The purpose of God must still run; 

How grand will His goodness and 
wisdom appear

When the darkness is past and our 
vision is clear.

In Feed Did It Pay?
Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 

ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 
Confectionery, Stationery, etc.

i*
This remark will be made less 

frequently if the feed comes from 
our store. Our feed is all right; it crBeforQ buy|n8r it would pay you to »ee our goods and get 
will tempt him when he is “off,” | 0ur prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
and satisfy him when he is 11 on.”

COST:
Four months’ Tuition, $34.00

Mayor Morris of Ottawa, pleaded 
guilty in the police court last week, 
to a charge of purchasing liquor dur
ing prohibited hours, and accepted 
the full consequence of his action, 
which involves disqualification for 
two years from holding any munici
pal office. The magistrate imposed a 
fine of five dollars and costs. ____

Church^at its eighteenth anniversary 
in this city, was made last night by 
Miss Elizabeth R. Vermilye, a mem
ber of the committee, in an address 

Mormonism in the east. Miss

SALARY:
let month, . ■‘36 00

Hampton.
We tecommended thie young man steno

grapher to thie, his first position. There 
are others. We will prepare yon on similar 
terms. Enter at once.

Send today for free Syllabus to ^

upon
The Rev Mr. Tingley occupied our Vermilye said further: ‘It was pre

pulpit last Sunday evening, preaching dieted that in fifty years the Mor
tis first sermon since entering upon I mons would control a belt of states 
his pastorate here. I cutting the country in two from

Capt. Eaton Chute, Henry Chute north-east to south-west. The pre- 
and Herbert Foster have lately made diction Ifhs been verified in twenty 
short visits at home. years instead of fifty. They own

Emdon Marshall is home from land from the Rocky Mountains to 
Massachusetts, where he has been the Sierras and are spreading east 
working this summer. as I have told you. They control

Bernard Mitchell is visiting his four western states, and at their 
friends here. present rate of progression in a num-

On Friday last Dennis Milbury gave her of others will soon have suprem- 
the writer a fine ripe strawberry, acy in them. If the constitutional 
Prettv good for the middle of Nov- I amendment making polygamy a crime 
ember I is not passed now, it soon will be

Mr Foster Farnsworth, Mrs. Chas. impossible to pass it, as they need 
Hudson and Tom Burton have been to acquire control only to twelve 
GUite sick but are improving. Dr. states to prevent legislation against 
Barnabv is in attendance. them. Two thousand Mormon mis-J _ --_____ sionaries are actively pursuing their

~ . , 1 A.^4. whirh is propaganda work, sixty of them inMr. Carnegie s latest gift ^hich is th st t o{ New York alone.’ 
causing considerable comment, is tne 
donation of one million dollars in five 
per cent, bonds of the United States 
Steel Corporation to twenty-three oi 
the head workmen in the Carnegie 
Steel Works._______ _____

—Rheumatic sufferers find Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla a permanent cure lor 
their inflamed and swollen joints and 
0iit muscles.

Cornmeal, Middlings, | O- Xj- PIG-GOTT.

Bran, Feed Flour, ~ TM^\TI\Tr»
At ths very lowest Market Priées. | FALL OPENIINCj

At MRS. HAVEY’S

makw a peer looking bar- 
naas like new. Made of 
pur», heavy bodied oU. ee- 
peclally prepared SO wltfe 
stand the weather.

Bold everywhere uH
In cane—all alaee.

lade hy UrSKUli ML (MDITI.

Soft
Harness HALIFAX. N.S-

Kaulbach & Schuman, ProprietorsFLOUR!
customers full lines inToe can make poor ha* 

i as eofl as a glove 
as tough ae wire by

---- g BC&BIA Bar.
aeoe Oil. You can 
lengthen It* life—make It 
last twice aa long as II

We are now prepared to show

Ladies’ Hats and Trimmings, 
New Flannelettes, Wrapperetts, 
Corsets and Smallwares,

Goldie’s Star, Crescent, Delight, 
White Coat, and other brands in 
stock.

To Arrive this Week: Five 
Roses and Rainbow.

our

FALL
MILLINERY
OPENING

EUREKA
HsramOil AT VERY FINE PRICES.

No Danger.
There in no danger of heart hum or heart 

troubles from the use of Chewing Tobacco, if it 
has been properly manufactured. Great care 
is taken by the manufacture of “Old Fox’* and 
“Bobs” Chewing Tobacco, to use only nure and 
wholesome ingredients, which will leave no 
bad after effects. If you are not already using 
these bvands.ltry them. E ven the tags are valu
able. Save them; and ask your dealer for our 
new illustrated premium catalogue. Tags are 
good up to Jany. 1st 1903.

Wanted: Pink Eye and Yellow Ladies’ Costumes andi We have greatly reduced all 
Eye Beans in exchange for goods. FaU an(j the prices cannot fail to please.

-AT-

M1SS CHUTE’S
Oct. 9th and 10th.

our

J. I. FOSTER|b. HAVEY & CO.,
Bridgetown, Oot. 16th, 1901.

Queen Street,
BRIDGETOWN

& maintain remunerative 
their home markets.’
and

*

m
9

■
:->v ii

:.V

HEADQUARTERS
for Fancy and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.
For Breakfast Foods

of the best selected varieties, 
the “Malt ” CereaL

For Messrs. Crosse 
& Blackwell's Boods

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade, Guava Jelly, Apricots, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams. 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the “Ava” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cornmeal.

includiag

J-. 333. XjXiO'VID.
Wo buy for cash in the best sections and can always 

offer best market values.
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